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Message from the National Program Manager
The Paris Agreement requires all sectors to produce net zero emissions by 2050. This calls
for immediate action, at scale. It requires businesses to consider their own pathway to net
zero and triggers consequences for company directors failing to do so. Whether managing
climate-related risks, or responding to customer, investor and staff demands for social and
environmental action, businesses understand that the time for decisive action is now.
We’re seeing this sense of urgency being transformed into inspiring wins for our entire
sustainability network. Innovation extends cross-industry and internationally. Some
highlights include:
>> more than 20 countries at the 2017 UN COP23 Conference uniting in a Powering Past
Coal Alliance
>> the release of a new international standard supporting responsible corporate procurement
>> the Australian Government launching the National Carbon Offset Standard for buildings
and precincts.
As we enter the era of smart cities, it’s important to remember that people are what makes
cities smart. We create the vision. We test the hypotheses. We create the insights from data.
We turn ideas into actions, and actions into results.
I am very proud to be a part of such an visionary sustainability network with the willpower
and talent to transition us to an emission-free economy. CitySwitch stands ready to support,
facilitate and assist you in reaching out beyond your boundaries to seek our common goals.

Esther Bailey
National Program Manager

“Working with other cities through the CitySwitch partnership has
helped us build a national network of well-informed sustainability
leaders and business professionals. These people are ready to
take on the complex challenges of transitioning to a low-carbon
economy, with equity and opportunity for everyone.”
Lord Mayor of Sydney
Clover Moore

Cover image: CitySwitch National Award Trophies 2017

VISUALISING PROGRAM SAVINGS
In 2017, program signatories saved 667,000 tonnes of CO2
from entering the atmosphere through energy efficiency, carbon
offsets and renewables.

CO2 Savings over the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Real World Visuals.
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CITYSWITCH
IN 2017
THE
PROGRAM
For over 12 years, the CitySwitch
Green Office Program has fostered
collaboration and leadership amongst
office based businesses striving for
environmental excellence.
The high-value service is offered free to
businesses by a network of progressive
capital cities and local councils. The
program delivers bankable benefits
to businesses that want to improve
their energy efficiency, reduce waste,
eradicate their emissions, increase
employee satisfaction and productivity
and improve their reputation in the
community.
The program, and its members, continue
to go from strength to strength. In 2017,
the program evidenced twice as many
savings overall as the previous year.
Signatories of the program completed
430 energy efficiency projects,
delivering savings of over $20 million.
In addition, 13 members installed new
on-site solar, and together the program
collectively purchased over 580,000
tonnes of carbon offsets.
As the office sector now begins to reach
out towards a zero emissions future,
the need to build the knowledge and
capacity of the sector, to share and
connect with one another and to inspire
and recognise achievements remains as
relevant as ever. In the coming year the
program will be working with signatories

to provide even more tools and guidance
to build on this signatory demand and
momentum.
Always committed to putting people
first, in 2017 CitySwitch released the
healthy offices e-book, Why WELLness
is the New Green. This resource explores
how organisations are increasingly
developing initiatives that recognise
the correlation between health and
staff engagement, and productivity and
retention. This human-centric approach
is proving what is good for people is
simultaneously good for the planet.
You can find this and other tools in our
CitySwitch resource hub.

‘‘CitySwitch is an
excellent platform.
The competition
drives the adoption
level of energy
efficiency further
every year.’’
Norman Disney
& Young

Action on waste is proving to be
extremely important for members. The
2017 Choose.Reuse waste campaign
is a behaviour change toolkit for one of
the most visible problem waste items:
disposable coffee cups. It contains a
suite of materials for tenancies to deploy
the campaign in their offices, reminding
employees that careless waste reflects
on individual and corporate values.
Whether your priority is starting a
conversation about better waste and
resource management, considering
a renewable energy power purchase
agreement, rethinking your IT or choosing
a cleaner greener workspace, CitySwitch’s
resource hub helps signatories move
quicker, better and smarter.

2017 CitySwitch National
Awards at The Calyx.
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PROGRAM
BENEFITS

Inspirationn
and
leadership

Networks

Emissions

>> A structured way to improve
environmental performance
>> One-on-one support from an
experienced program manager
>> Free online resources including
practical toolkits, workbooks, case
studies and engagement tools
>> A network of active members who
share their learnings and outcomes
>> Regular training, education and
networking events
>> Annual awards that celebrate,
inspire and reward leadership and
achievements
>> Financial assistance towards the cost
of energy ratings and advice about
incentives and other finance options
for energy investments
>> Ongoing member promotions that
create a competitive advantage

Waste

The benefits of being a
CitySwitch member:

Resources
and
tools

He

a lt h

i
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“Being a member of CitySwitch helps us ensure our operations are
aligned with industry best practice.”
Amec Foster Wheeler
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CITYSWITCH ACHIEVEMENTS
AT A GLANCE

3.6
million
sqm
of net lettable
2006 2007 2008
2005
539,004 10,151 84,784 259,626

2009
2010
2011
227,985 296,785 262,670

2012
2013
2014
196,364 211,517 309,126

area

2015
2016
2017
649,795 485,073 150,195

823

tenancies
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
38
1
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2011
83

2012
84

2013
75

2014
149

2015
97

2016
71

2017
22

572

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
22
1
16
37
60

2010
84

2011
72

2012
76

2013
48

2014
127

2015 2016
9
26

2017
–4

Signatories

NEW RESOURCES

We created a Healthy
Offices e-book
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Choose.Reuse.
Waste Campaign

CitySwitch Waste
Assessment Tool

Renewable
Energy Guide
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2017 ACHIEVEMENTS

150,196
sqm
net increase in net lettable

166
tenancies with an accredited

666,745

19
tenancies with an accredited

area (NLA)

CO

NABERS Energy Rating
of 4-star and above

tonnes CO2-e
greenhouse gases saved 1

6-star NABERS Energy Rating

586,516
tonnes of carbon offsets

4
stars weighted average

80,229
tonnes CO -e greenhouse



97%
program manager

%

14%
of all Australian office space

purchased2

2

gases saved through
energy efficiency3

$

accredited NABERS Energy
Rating with GreenPower

20.9
million avoided this year by
tenancies combined action
since first rating4

1. Avoided and abated emissions this year through a combination of energy
efficiency projects and carbon offsetting
2. Based on signatory reported offsets purchased
3. Derived from accredited and indicative National Australian Built Environment Ratings
and third party verified savings, comparing latest emissions to their highest ever

satisfaction rating

signed up to CitySwitch5

emissions
4. Based on calculated energy consumption at 0.23 c kWh
5. Based on 25.1 million sqm total per Property Council of Australia, Office Market
Report 2016

Breakdown of 1555 environmental projects carried out by CitySwitch signatories in 2017
Renewables and
green power 7%
Relocation and leasing 4%

Other 2%
Waste projects
25%

HVAC 7%

Lighting
upgrades 8%

Staff
engagement
campaigns 9%
Strategy and/or
policy change 17%
ICT and equipment
upgrades 10%
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Wellness, health and
productivity 10%

All figures accurate as
at 15 December 2017.
Prepared for CitySwitch
by Strategy. Policy.
Research.
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CITYSWITCH
NATIONAL AWARDS 2017
CELEBRATING LEADERSHIP AND EXCELLENCE

The CitySwitch Awards showcase
members who demonstrate
outstanding environmental leadership.
State-based award ceremonies are
held in participating cities to celebrate
local winners, who then go in the
running to win one of the CitySwitch
National Awards.

State award categories in 2017
State awards

National awards

>> Tenancies under 2,000 sqm
>> Tenancies over 2,000 sqm
>> New Signatory
>> Partnership
All CitySwitch signatories can enter the
awards. Categories recognise members
who have demonstrated significant
energy savings and industry leadership
through their annual NABERS Energy
Tenancy Rating. New signatories who
have joined the program since the
last reporting period may not have
gathered the requisite 12 months of
data for a NABERS Rating. However,
new signatories can be judged on an
indicative rating and their commitment
to improving environmental efficiency
across the period.

>> Signatory of the Year
>> New Signatory of the Year
>> Partnership of the Year
The national winners are selected
from the winners in each state. The
CitySwitch Signatory of the Year is
judged based on state winners from all
tenancy sizes.

The CitySwitch Partnership of the
Year Award recognises collaborations
and partnerships that deliver over
and above business-as-usual to
break down market barriers to
environmental efficiency.
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CitySwitch National Awards
judging panel
>> Shauna Coffey, Head of Projects,
Energy Efficiency Council
>> Francesca Muskovic, Policy Manager
– Sustainability and Regulatory
Affairs, Property Council of
Australia
>> Jorge Chapa, Head of Market
Transformation, Green Building
Council of Australia
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NATIONAL
SIGNATORY
OF THE YEAR
COMMONWEALTH
BANK OF AUSTRALIA
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
(CBA) is one of Australia’s leading
providers of integrated financial
services. These service include retail,
business and institutional banking,
funds management, superannuation,
insurance, investment and broking.
CBA’s program commitment covers its
main commercial office tenancies in
Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth and
Brisbane. Its corporate responsibility
plan is focused on driving positive
change through education, innovation
and good business practice.

“CBA is a true standout
amongst this year’s
award submissions
and within the
financial sector. It is a
smart business that
worked on energy
efficiency first, then
solar. It has 100%
NABERS coverage
and is communicating
sustainability to
customers through
its Green Star rated
retail premises.”

CBA was awarded the National
Signatory Award for its outstanding
demonstration of countrywide
sustainability action. CBA rolled out a
national Energy Reduction Strategy that
has resulted in a 50% reduction in its

carbon footprint and a 2t CO2/FTE from
a peak of 5.04tCO2/FTE in 2009. The
organisation also completed NABERS
Energy Tenancy Ratings for 100% of its
commercial office spaces.15 new retail
sites have each been built with a 5 star
Green Star standard and attained at
least a 5 star NABERS Energy Rating.
Its focus on renewable energy has been
equally inspiring. The company is now
celebrating the installation of solar PV
over 38 sites, equating to a 544kW
capacity. Reduced energy consumption
and cost savings via lighting, HVAC and
consolidation projects have delivered
energy cost savings of more than
$11.53 million.

CitySwitch National Awards
judging panel

Lord Mayor Clover Moore and Commonwealth Bank of Australia’s Sanjeet Singh, Energy and
Sustainability Manager
PROGRAM REPORT 2017
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NATIONAL
NEW
SIGNATORY
OF THE YEAR
EML
EML is an Australian injury
management partner for employers
and government agencies. For over
100 years, EML has been managing
workers insurance and injury claims,
supporting return to work outcomes
and driving solutions for improving
work health safety. EML offers services
in workers compensation, selfinsurance, government, life-insurance
management, consultancy services and
industry-based solutions.
In just 12 weeks, EML procured, built
and occupied a new highly efficient
tenancy in Melbourne city. The fitout

included several energy efficient
upgrades in lighting, appliances and
HVAC, in addition to an activity-based
work environment. EML achieved
outcomes in both energy output and
staff satisfaction. The organisation has
experienced annual savings of $37,000
and has attracted and retained high
quality staff with a desire to work for
a company with a strong corporate
environmental conscience. In 2017,
EML achieved a 5.5 NABERS Energy
Tenancy Rating for its Bourke Street
offices. In 2018, EML plans to recalibrate
its recycling program and focus on staff
engagement and waste.

“EML demonstrated
exceptional
leadership,
communication,
use of resources.
It’s no wonder they
achieved such
positive outcomes!”
CitySwitch National
Awards judging panel

Lord Mayor Clover Moore and EML’s Roger Stamford and Lloyd Backhouse
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NATIONAL
PARTNERSHIP
OF THE YEAR
HFM ASSET MANAGEMENT
AND TSA GROUP
HFM Asset Management is an
Australian building efficiency company
located in Perth, Sydney, Brisbane,
Melbourne and Ballina. Its mission is
to transform properties into efficient,
cost-effective and compliant assets for
clients. HFM protect assets and their
owners from a range of performancerelated issues. The HFM team provides
a unique range of skills including utilities
performance management, engineering,
facilities management, procurement and
data analysis.
TSA Group is one of the largest
Australian-owned and operated
business outsourcing companies in the
world. It provides an integrated range
of outsourced services including call
centre support, telemarketing, lead
generation, customer care, telesales,
answering services, data entry and
order processing.

HFM and TSA, both CitySwitch
signatories, joined forces in an energy
saving partnership that began in July
2016. As part of this collaboration, HFM
undertook a comprehensive energy
audit of the TSA tenancy. Through
the identification of energy saving
opportunities and implementation of
sustainability initiatives, TSA is now
achieving 121,440 kWh savings per
year, with a projected $37,646 financial
benefit and 1.5 increase in its NABERS
Energy Rating to 4.5 stars. HFM also
has a 5 star NABERS Energy Rating.

“HFM’s leadership,
communication, and
strong engagement
with the CitySwitch
program has
translated into a
robust partnership
and positive
impacts for both
the organisations
involved. Exciting
sustainability
progress!”
CitySwitch National
Awards judging panel

Lord Mayor Clover Moore and HFM Asset Management’s Robert Rye, Tayla Knox, and
Lia Steeger, and Francis Stockwell from TSA Group
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NEW SOUTH WALES
AWARD WINNERS
State Signatory of the Year
(under 2,000 sqm)
State Signatory of the Year
(over 2,000 sqm)
State New Signatory
of the Year
State Partnership
of the Year
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
AWARD WINNERS
State Signatory of the Year
(under 2,000 sqm)
State Signatory of the Year
(over 2,000 sqm)
State New Signatory
of the Year
State Partnership
of the Year
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VICTORIAN
AWARD WINNERS
State Signatory of the Year
(under 2,000 sqm)
State New Signatory
of the Year
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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
AWARD WINNERS
State Signatory of the Year
(under 2,000 sqm)
State Signatory of the Year
(over 2,000 sqm)
State New Signatory
of the Year
State Partnership
of the Year
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“CitySwitch has
been a valuable
partner in enriching
the experience
that our staff have
with environmental
management in the
workplace.”
Australian
Taxation Office
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cityswitch.net.au
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